Katrina Valente

16th

Inner Peace. Outer Beauty.
December 2021 to 16th January 2022

Strongly believing that inner peace naturally radiates outer beauty, Katrina draws on her understanding
of skincare and healing arts, creating uplifting facials that truly are an inner journey towards healing!

BODY TREATMENTS
Raindrop Massage
Extremely powerful treatment, proven to re-align the body’s electro-magnetic field by using 9 organic
essential oils incorporated in a 30 mins back massage and 30mins foot reflexology.

60 mins USD 310++

Medical Lymphatic Drainage Massage
The perfect treatment to boost the lymphatic system and drain the excess of water and toxins. Gentle,
but methodical – more than one session may be needed for optimal results.

60 mins USD 340++

Chakra Balance Treatment
A wonderful body massage to re-align your chakras and bring balance - a color test is used to
understand which Chakras are out of balance and the oils are chosen accordingly. Both the physical
and emotional bodies are worked on, providing healing on all levels.

60/90 mins USD 300/395++

FACIALS
Radio-Frequency Ultra Firming Facial
This radio-frequency system combined with vacuum suction detoxifies the lymphatic system and
provides the skin with instant plumpness and tightening. The deep stimulation of blood flow and fresh
oxygen will leave you with a great glow, ready for your special night!

60mins USD 390++

Prices are in USD and are subject to 23.2% government taxes and service.
Please book with your Katheeb/a or contact Javvu Spa reception.
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Deep Tissue Facial Massage
This deep massage uses buccal techniques to knead your face inside-out, providing the ultimate
release to signs of stress in the face and softening the muscles, giving an instant plump and glow to
the skin. Vacuum suction techniques provide the best lifting results.

60mins USD 330++

DMK Facelift
This amazing natural triple enzyme layered mask gives an instant facelift. The enzymes harden on
the skin and work their magic while you enjoy a wonderful foot reflexology massage!

60mins USD 410++

Altearah Bio Organic Anti-Aging Facial This treatment offers cellular regeneration using organic
products with nano-technology. Through a color test evaluation, your emotional state is revealed and
appropriate serums are applied onto the skin, leaving you feeling like you had a healing treatment
and not just a facial. Extremely regenerative and re-aligning mind, body, soul.

60mins USD 370++

Anti-Aging Facial
Restorative exfoliation and regenerative masks are used in this treatment, together with a collagen
mask to rejuvenate and hydrate dry, sun damaged, tired skin. Nutritive massage oils are worked in to
feed the skin with nourishment. Bring back that bounce of youthfulness!

60mins USD 390++

Teens Facial
This deep cleanse facial works to heal breakouts and acne in one session, using detox masks and
gentle acids to rehabilitate the skin. More than one session may be needed.

60mins USD 340++

HEALING THERAPIES
Miracle Method
This revolutionary energy treatment harnesses the power of the subconscious mind to clear blocks
that stop you moving forward in your life be it career, health, relationship or finances. Profound
changes are experienced after only one treatment.

60/90 mins USD 290/390++

Coaching: Relationship to Self
This session focuses on the things that are blocking you from attaining the relationships you desire.
Every relationship outside of yourself is only as good as your relationship with you!

60 mins USD 290++

Tarot, Angel and Oracle card readings
Relationship, career, health – looking at what you need answers to right now, this sessions will help
you find solutions to the problems and will guide you to overcome the obstacles you are facing.
More than a reading, this should be considered a coaching session with the support of the tarot
cards.

45 mins USD 297++

Prices are in USD and are subject to 23.2% government taxes and service.
Please book with your Katheeb/a or contact Javvu Spa reception.

